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Throughout the last decade of the 20  Century and into the first decade of the 21th st

Century, growth in urban Canada has become increasingly focused on five mega-

urban regions: the Greater Toronto Area, Greater Montreal, Ottawa-Gatineau,

Vancouver-Victoria and the Lower Mainland B.C., and the Central Alberta

corridor (Calgary to Edmonton). These five regions secured more than 68% of all

population growth in the 1990s, and by 2001, over 57% of Canadians lived in the

15 largest CMAs (Bourne and Simmons 2003). Most urban centers in the rest of

the country witnessed close to zero growth or population decline, and there is

every reason to believe that this trend will continue. While the Canadian urban

geography and planning literature does recognise this system-wide pattern of

uneven growth, declining urban areas have yet to be treated as a category worthy

of focused research and discussion. This lacuna in the literature informs, and is
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1. Although Christopher Leo and colleagues (see Leo and Anderson 2005; Leo and Brown 2000)

have been critical of the growth assumption in some recent papers, their work has not been

included in this study because they have not published in the Journals we examined.

2. Urban places are defined as Census Agglomerations (CAs), those areas with an urban core

population greater than 10,000, and Census M etropolitan Areas (CM As), those areas with an

urban core population greater than 100,000 (Statistics Canada 2002a).

3. These are the population growth statistics on urban change that were available to those writing

most of the papers surveyed in this study. Population growth in Canada was higher in the 2001-

2006 census period, but the relative pattern of growth and decline across the urban system

persisted; all of the large urban areas grew, as did all but 3 of the middle size areas, but 35% of

small urban areas experienced decline.

informed by, a wider urban development project that proceeds in Canada, as in the

rest of the world, on the assumption that continued growth is normal and

achievable.

This paper reports on an examination of the urban geography, planning, and

policy-related literature in eight Canadian academic journals. Specifically, we

sought to determine whether the increasingly uneven pattern of growth in the

Canadian urban system has received significant attention in the academic and

policy literature. We examined journal articles published between 1994 and 2005,

classifying each according to their implicit or explicit stance towards urban growth

and decline. Our approach and findings are reported in four sections. We start with

a brief overview of the increasing unevenness in the Canadian urban system. We

then discuss the journals selected for this research and our methodology for

classifying the articles obtained. The third section presents the results of our

classification and identifies the key patterns and trends in the literature. In the

fourth and final section we conclude with a description of the small number of

articles that do discuss urban decline and no-growth either implicitly or explicitly.

These articles recognize that many Canadian urban places will not grow in the

future and form a starting point for policy-making and planning that distances

itself from the mentality that “growth is the elixir that cures all ills, from potholes

to poverty, and that any city that is not growing rapidly is being ‘left behind’ and

is ‘off the map’” (Leo and Anderson 2005).  1

The Canadian Urban System

Of the 140 urban areas  in Canada, 45% witnessed decline during the 1996-20012

census period (see Table 1).  Small urban areas were the hardest hit; 54.8%3

declined, with the largest decline occurring in Prince Rupert (-12.1%). As a whole,

this was the only urban class to experience overall decline with a -0.3% aggregate

change in population during the last census period. However, decline was not

limited to small urban areas. One-third of middle size urban areas declined with

the largest decline occurring in Cape Breton (-7.2%). Large urban areas were the

only urban class to contain no declining urban areas. The intensified unevenness

within the Canadian urban system, since at least 1990, reflects several powerful

economic and demographic trends that are likely to persist.
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TABLE 1  Growth and Decline in Urban Canada, 1996-2001

Large Urban

Areas

(>500,000)

M iddle Size

Urban Areas

(50,000-

500,000)

Small

Urban Areas

(10,000-

50,000)

All urban

areas

Number of Urban Areas 9 47 84 140

Total Population, 1996 14,068,156 6,460,426 2,126,110 22,654,692

Total Population,

2001 
15,065,548 6,653,110 2,120,428 23,839,086

Share of Population of

Urban Areas, 2001
63.2 27.9 8.9 100

Overall % change of

class
7.1 3.0 -0.3 5.2

Average % change

within class
6.7 2.4 -0.5 0.9

Standard deviation of %

change
4.7 5.7 5.7 6.0

Number of Declining

Urban Areas
0 17 46 63

% Declining 0 36.2 54.8 45.0

Lowest % Change
Winnipeg

(0.6)

Cape Breton

(-7.2)

Prince

Rupert

(-12.1)

Prince

Rupert

(-12.1)

Highest % Change Calgary (15.8) Barrie (25.1)
Grand Prairie

(18.0)

Barrie

(25.1)

Source: Authors analysis of population census (Statistics Canada 2001).

Globalization, de-industrialization and industrial restructuring have devastated

some urban areas while others have been able to take advantage of this

transformation (Norcliffe 1994; Barnes et al 2000). The structural shift towards a

‘knowledge economy’ favours producer services, finance, insurance and real

estate, and the high-tech industry (Bourne 1995, 2000). These economic shifts tend

to favour large metropolitan regions, in particular Toronto, Montreal and

Vancouver, due to their absolute density, diversified economies and their

connections to other upper tier global cities.

Not all places within the Canadian urban system have been so fortunate; many

urban areas located in resource and/or manufacturing-based regions have

experienced significant job losses, as have those outside the influence of large

metropolitan areas (Bourne and Simmons 2003; Barnes et al 2000). Changing

trade regulations have recast trade flows from their East-West (inter-provincial)

pattern into a more North-South (international) pattern. This has disrupted the

ways in which Canadian cities used to depend on each other for economic vitality

(Bourne 2003). 

Metropolitan concentration of domestic and international migrants has also
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4. During the height of the post-WW2 baby boom birth rates were as high as 28.9 births per 1,000

persons. In 2001, the birth rate was 10.5 per 1,000 persons (Statistics Canada 2005d).

5. The Alberta Geographer and Canada Urban were excluded from this research due to the fact that

they were unavailable either electronically or in bound form at from libraries in the TriUniversity

Group (Guelph, Waterloo, and Wilfred Lauier). 

6. The most current issues at the tim e of analysis, October and November 2005, available in

electronic or bound form at for this research are as follows: The Economic and Technology

Development Journal of Canada : 2005; Great Lakes Geographer: 2005, 12(1); Journal of

Canadian Studies: 2005, 39(3); Canadian Public Policy: 2005, 31(3); 2005, 39(3); Canadian

Journal of Regional Science: 2004, 27(3); Canadian Journal of Urban Research: 2005, 14(1);

The Canadian Geographer: 2005, 49(2); and Plan Canada: 2005, 45(3).

altered the Canadian urban system. The settlement frontier which had pushed

North and West for centuries is retreating towards the South (Bourne and Simmons

2003). Immigrants are especially geographically selective; in 2001, Toronto,

Vancouver, and Montreal contained 62.3% of Canada’s immigrant population

(Statistics Canada 2005b and 2005c; see also McDonald 2004). The uneven

pattern of settlement is greatly reinforced by reduced fertility and birth rates

(Bourne and Rose 2001; Bourne and Simmons 2003).  4

In summary, as a result of economic restructuring, changing trade patterns, the

concentration of immigrants in large metropolitan areas, and lower birth rates, the

Canadian urban system is experiencing sharper contrasts between growing and

declining urban areas (Bourne and Olvet 1995; Bourne and Rose 2001; Bourne

and Simmons 2003). However, despite widespread general appreciation of this

reality, the analysis of the literature that follows reveals that declining and no-

growth urban areas do not receive sufficient attention.

Method

In order to determine whether declining urban areas are addressed in the English-

language urban geography, planning and policy-related literature in Canada, we

examined the following journals:

• The Canadian Geographer

• The Canadian Journal of Urban Research

• Plan Canada

• Great Lakes Geographer

• Canadian Public Policy

• Journal of Canadian Studies

• Economic and Technology Development Journal of Canada, and

• Canadian Journal of Regional Science.5

We collected all journal articles beginning in 1994 and ending with the most

current issue.  W e selected 1994 as the starting point for both practical and6

theoretical reasons. We reasoned that articles published in 1994 would have been

researched and written during the early 1990s, thus encapsulating the economic

restructuring processes unleashed in the recession and NAFTA-related economic
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7. We excluded all articles that focused on testing statistical methods, or on physical, natural, or

health related processes, although arguably we could have included the last category in a broader

analysis of writing on social trends in urban areas. Similarly, we excluded articles dealing with

Aboriginal communities in urban areas due to the specific focus of research in this area. W e

excluded articles focusing on development at the national and provincial scales, unless they

mentioned specific urban areas at the regional, city, or neighbourhood levels. Lastly, historical

accounts were excluded unless they explicitly addressed the connection between past and current

development trends and processes.

changes of the early 1990s. From a practical point of view, the 1994 starting date

limited the number of articles to be examined.

We included in our analysis, all articles which contained some mention of one

or more Canadian urban area. The lead author of this paper identified these articles

by examining the titles of all articles in the selected journals. If the title contained

any implicit or explicit mention of an urban area, the urban system, growth or

decline, or if the title search was in any way inconclusive, we then read the

abstract and/or the article itself to determine whether the article should be

included. It is believed that this method was superior to a key-word search because

it allowed a thorough examination of the actual content of each article. The method

proved time-intensive, especially since one individual made all the selections, thus

ensuring consistency. We acknowledge that the possibility exists that some articles

that should have been included may have been overlooked, but we are confident

that no articles were incorrectly included.  7

Results and Discussion

The title, abstract and/or article search yielded 275 articles focusing on urban areas

with populations exceeding 10,000 persons. Articles were found in all eight

journals, although Canadian Public Policy and the Journal of Canadian Studies

provided the smallest number of articles for this research, representing 1.1% and

1.5% respectively. The majority of articles for this research were obtained from

Plan Canada (35.6%), The Canadian Geographer (20.7%), and the Canadian

Journal of Urban Research (20.7%). All of the articles were then classified

according to the following four major categories: Urban Size, Urban Scale,

Economic Sector, and Assumptions on Growth or Decline.

Urban Size

We organized articles by the size of urban area in the following classes: Large

Urban Areas that include urban areas with populations that exceed 500,000

persons; Middle Size Urban Areas that include urban areas with populations

between 50,000 and 500,000 persons; and Small Urban Areas, those with

populations that are between 10,000 and 50,000 persons (see Table 2). Three-

quarters (71.6%) of all articles contained some mention of one or more large urban

areas, with 61.8% of all articles focused exclusively on large urban areas. We take
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TABLE 2 Articles Classified by Urban Size

Urban Size
% of

articles

Share of Population of

Urban Areas, 2001

Large Urban Areas (>500,000) 61.8

63.2
Large and M iddle Size Urban Areas 9.1

Large, M iddle Size, and Small Urban Areas 0.7

Total 71.6

M iddle Size Urban Areas (50,000-500,000) 20.7

27.9

Large and M iddle Size Urban Areas 9.1

M iddle Size and Small Urban Areas 3.3

Large, M iddle Size, and Small Urban Areas 0.7

Total 33.8

Small Urban Areas (10,000-50,000) 4.4

8.9
M iddle Size and Small Urban Areas 3.3

Large, M iddle Size, and Small Urban Areas 0.7

Total 8.4

Source: Authors analysis of journal articles (n=275) and Population Census (Statistics Canada

2001).

TABLE 3  Articles on Large Urban Areas by M etropolitan Region (% )

GTA
Vancouver-

Victoria
M ontreal

Calgary-

Edmonton
Winnipeg

Ottawa-

Gatineau

Quebec

City
Hamilton

39.1 21.8 16.8 9.6 6.6 5.6 1.0 1.0

Note: 1. n=197 (Num ber of articles on Large Urban Areas, including those on Large and

M iddle Size Urban Areas and Large, M iddle Size and Small Urban Areas). Articles

may concern more than one region.

this as evidence that the largest urban areas are over-represented relative to their

share of the population, since they account for only 63.2% of the population of all

urban areas. Middle size urban areas were addressed in one third (33.8%) of all

articles, and were the sole focus of 20.7% of articles. This constitutes propor-

tionate representation; middle size urban areas account for 27.9% of the population

of all urban areas. Small urban areas were examined in 8.4% of articles, typically

in relation to middle size urban areas, but were the sole focus for only 4.4% of

articles. This suggests that small urban areas are under-represented relative to their

8.9% share of the population of all urban areas.

When divided on a regional basis, it is clear that articles on Southern Ontario

dominate the literature. In the Large Urban Areas category (Table 3), 39.1% of the

articles concerned the Greater Toronto Area (GTA), and another 5.6 and 1.0% of

articles discussed Ottawa-Hull and Hamilton respectively. Likewise, in the Middle

Size Urban Areas category (Table 4), 36.6% of the articles focused on areas in

Southern Ontario. Within Southern Ontario, Kitchener-Waterloo (50.0%) and

Windsor-London (17.6%) accounted for most articles on middle size urban areas.

In Atlantic Canada, which contains seven middle sized urban areas, Halifax
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TABLE 4  Articles on M iddle Size Urban Areas by Region (% )

Southern Ontario
Atlantic

Canada

Northern

Ontario

British

Columbia

Central

Canada

Quebec1

36.6 20.4 7.5 5.4 5.4 3.2

Note: 1. French-language literature was not consulted in this research.

2. n=93 (Number of articles on M iddle Size Urban Areas, including those on Large and

M iddle Size Urban Areas, M iddle Size and Small Urban Areas, and Large, M iddle Size

and Small Urban Areas). 

TABLE 5  Articles on Small Urban Areas by Region (% )

British Columbia Southern Ontario
Atlantic

Canada

Northern

Ontario

Central

Canada

26.1 17.4 13.0 13.0 8.7

Note: 1. n=23 (Number of articles on Sm all Urban Areas, including those on M iddle Size and

Small Urban Areas, and Large, M iddle Size and Small Urban Areas). Articles may

concern more than one region.

accounts for three-quarters (73.7%) of all articles. Only in the Small Urban Areas

category (Table 5) is Southern Ontario less dominant, although almost one-fifth

(17.4%) of these articles do discuss the region.

The bias towards large metropolitan areas and Southern Ontario is further

reflected in the tone adopted in some articles. For example, one article comments

that outside Toronto, “the rest of Canada is a bit of an embarrassment. Big,

beautiful, brawny, and brainless” (Berridge 1995: 11). Another study by Whebell

divided Ontario into sixteen regions including four in Northern Ontario. However,

Northern Ontario is not included in any of the maps and the author comments that

“Northern Ontario proper, [is] not dealt with in detail in this paper…” (1994: 36).

The uneven geography of knowledge produced about Canada’s urban areas

extends beyond the dominance of the major metropolitan areas in terms of

population, the settlement of immigrants, and their role as economic centres. One

likely source of this bias is the location of academic institutions which house many

of the scholars writing about urban areas. As a proxy for the location of scholars,

we classified the location of graduate programs in urban geography and planning

within the three classes of urban areas (see Table 6). This indicator does not adjust

for faculty complement or student numbers, but clearly illustrates our point. There

are no graduate urban geography or planning programs in small urban areas, while

middle size urban areas have proportionately more programs than their share of the

total population in urban areas. Southern Ontario alone is home to two-fifths of all

universities with either graduate urban geography or planning programs; northern

Ontario has none. It is perfectly reasonable, indeed desirable, for scholars to write

about their own back yards, but it must be recognised that this does contribute to

the exclusion from the literature of those urban areas that are more likely to be

experiencing decline or no growth.
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TABLE 6 Universities with Graduate Programs in Urban Geography or Planning by Urban Size (%)

Urban Size

Universities

with

Graduate

Urban

Geography

Programs

Universities

with

Graduate

Planning

Programs

Universities with

either Graduate

Urban Geography

or Planning

Programs

Share of

Population

of Urban

Areas, 2001

Large Urban Areas 53.8 61.5 51.9 63.2

M iddle Size Urban Areas 46.2 38.5 48.1 27.9

Small Urban Areas 0.0 0.0 0.0 8.9

Total 100 100 100 100

Source: Graduate Programs in Geography include all current non-M Sc programs in Human,

Urban and Econom ic Geography, Environmental Studies and Geomatics offered by

Departments listed on the CAG website (accessed 16 May, 2006). Graduate Programs

in Urban Planning include all current programs in urban, city, rural and regional

planning, environmental design and urban studies listed on the Canadian Institute of

Planners website (accessed 16 M ay, 2006).

Urban Scale

Smaller urban areas, which include most of the declining and no-growth urban

areas in Canada, are also more likely to be excluded from the academic journals

because of the way in which specialized topics or objects of urban analysis are

defined. We have attempted to measure this dimension through the concept of

urban scale, namely: (1) Entire Urban Areas or Regions (including the rural-urban

interface), and the intra-urban scale, further divided between (2) Neighbourhoods

or Suburbs, and (3) Downtown, CBD, or Core areas. For example, if an article

focused on the GTA, or compared specific cities (e.g. Calgary and Edmonton),

they were classified in the Entire Urban Area or Region category. If the article

was reporting on research in a particular neighbourhood in Vancouver or a suburb

in Toronto, they were categorized as Neighbourhood or Suburb. Finally, articles

focused on core areas (including downtowns or CBDs) were placed in the

Downtown, CBD, or Core Area category. Using this classification scheme, we

were able to allocate all articles into a set of mutually exclusive categories.

About two-thirds (67.3%) of all articles focused on entire urban areas or

regions. Articles reporting on specific neighbourhoods or suburbs within urban

areas or regions accounted for one-fifth of all articles, and 12.7% of articles

concerned downtowns, CBDs, or core areas. For the most part, the articles

addressing some intra-urban scale (i.e. suburb or core) were concerned with large

and middle-sized urban areas. This is not surprising, but to the extent that

specialization within the field of urban studies systematically excludes research on

smaller urban areas, it also contributes to the exclusion of declining urban areas

from the literature.
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TABLE 7  Articles classified by Economic Sector of focus (% )

Economic Sector % of articles

Resource extraction / Manufacturing 31.9

Retail / Commercial / 

Entertainment
27.7

High-tech / Information Technology/ Telecom munications 18.1

Tourism 16.0

Financial / Insurance / Real Estate / Business and Producer Services 14.9

Foreign Direct Investment / 

Corporate Head Office location
5.3

Note: 1. n=94 (Number of articles focused on the economy). Articles m ay focus on one or

more sector.

Economic Sectors 

Another way in which issues of growth and decline are under-emphasized in the

urban literature in Canada arises from the fact that researchers tend to follow

growing or leading economic sectors, and because questions of economic

development are to some extent regarded as separate from other dimensions of

urban development. We were somewhat surprised to find that only about one-third

(34.2%) of all articles examined some aspect of the economy. One reason for the

relatively low proportion of articles focusing on the economy is the inclusion of

Plan Canada, which represents over one-third of all articles in the list of journals

consulted. This journal tends to focus on land use and spatial planning topics; only

14.3% of Plan Canada articles addressed the economy, the lowest rate for all the

journals consulted in this research.

Among the articles addressing the economy, over two-thirds (71.3%) were

focused on service-related sectors, reflecting the restructuring of the Canadian

economy towards an advanced services based economy (see Table 7). Indeed, in

2001, three-quarters (74.7%) of working Canadians were employed in service

related sectors (Statistics Canada 2006). Research on economic restructuring and

decline in the resource extraction and manufacturing sectors is reported in the

journals we consulted. For example, a significant body of work has addressed

restructuring of the forestry sector and pulp and paper mills across Canada (Barnes

and Hayter 1994; Rees and Hayter 1996; Holmes 1997; Hayter 1997; Norcliffe and

Bates 1997; Rose and Villemaire 1997). While many of the articles on economic

restructuring pay critical attention to the urban areas hosting declining industries,

it is important to recognise that this is a relatively small body of work. Articles in

this category accounted for about a third (31.9%) of all economy-focused articles;

this represents only one-tenth (10.9%) of all the articles. 

In summary, this section has identified a fixation on large metropolitan areas,

particularly on Southern Ontario, in articles on urban areas in Canada. In addition,
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while a majority of articles focus on the entire urban area or region, a significant

portion address some intra-urban scale thus arguably contributing to the exclusion

of smaller urban areas. Economic issues are addressed in surprisingly few articles,

and those articles that did discuss an economic sector were predominately focused

on those that are service-related. This bias emphasizes the winners in the

continuing economic restructuring. We argue that all of these features in the

literature on urban areas in Canada contribute to a lack of attention on declining

and no-growth areas. In the next section, we focus directly on how the academic

urban geography, planning, policy-related literature approach the issue of growth

or decline.

Growth or Decline

Almost three-quarters (70.9%) of all articles addressed some aspect of growth or

decline in urban areas, either implicitly or explicitly. Articles not addressing the

issue of growth or decline typically described different planning techniques such

as public participation (see McAfee and the CityPlan team 1995; Larsh et al 2002;

Keough 2003) or reported studies of various planning topics such as bicycle

compatibility, different designs for alleys, and neighbourliness in suburbs (see

Blair 2004; MacDonald 2004; Enns and Wilson 1999).

We classified the 195 articles addressing growth or decline according to their

implicit or explicit stance on the issue in the following five classes: Growth

Attraction, Challenges Associated With Growth, Planning for Growth or Growth

Management, Growth is Uneven, and Decline or No-growth. While almost two-

fifths of articles addressing growth and decline did take the stance that is growth

is uneven (39%), for the most part articles focused on the attraction (32.3%),

consequences (27.2%) and management of growth (11.8%). Articles taking the

stance that decline or no growth are continuing trends that need to be planned for,

represented only 6.2% of articles addressing growth or decline (and only 4.4% of

all articles examined).

Growth Attraction

The sixty-three articles in this category all assume that growth is possible, even

though some authors did acknowledge that the costs and benefits of growth may

not be equitably distributed. We classified the articles presenting Growth

Attraction according to the scale and content of the intervention discussed. In

terms of scale, just under half (46%) of the articles addressed the Entire Urban

Area, while a small majority (56%) addressed some intra-urban scale such as the

Core or Suburb. As argued above, articles addressing the intra-urban scale tend to

be biased towards larger, growing urban areas. To further understand the content

of the twenty-nine articles discussing Growth Attraction to entire urban areas, we

identified various types of intervention. The interventions most frequently

addressed in the articles were Niche markets (27.6%), Local/Community Economic

Development (24.1%), New Technology (17.2%) and Tourism  (13.8%). 
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Once again, large metropolitan areas and particularly Southern Ontario

dominated the category, accounting for two-fifths (41.4%) of the articles

discussing ways to attract growth. These articles are not necessarily uncritical of

growth attraction strategies; for example Montreal’s decline, revival and relative

position in the urban hierarchy were the focus of several articles reflecting

critically on the political-economy of contemporary growth attraction strategies

(see Coffey and Polese 1999; Fontan et al 1999; Collin 2003; Levine 2003; Fontan

et al 2004). 

In contrast, articles addressing strategies to attract growth to urban areas

located outside of large metropolitan areas and Southern Ontario often adopt an

uncritically optimistic tone. For example, Sajatovic (1996) discussed how, in the

1990s, North Bay was suffering from the closures of Ontario Hydro and a

manufacturing plant, the loss of mining related freight business, and downsizing

by the Department of National Defence and the provincial government. He reports

that the city responded through the “Baynet Initiative” which focused on

information technologies (Sajatovic 1996). Another example from Northern

Ontario is Elliot Lake. During the early 1990s, all but one uranium mine in the

area closed with massive lay-offs and the most dramatic decline in population of

any small municipality in Canada (Leadbeater and Suschnigg 1997). However,

according to Tunnock (1998), the city was transforming into a retirement and

tourism destination having attracted an arts and culture education program, a

provincial centre for addiction treatment, and a centre for research and commercial

development of environmental goods, services, and technologies related to the

decommissioning of uranium mines. Other case studies of attraction strategies

range from place-marketing in Kelowna, British Columbia (Aguiar et al 2005), to

high-tech development in St. John’s, Newfoundland (O’Brien 2000).

Even when they are critical of the distributional consequences of growth

attraction, articles in this category all embody the assumption that urban areas can

reverse decline. As such, this literature offers little in the way of guidance to the

large number of urban areas that will surely continue to decline despite the

creativity, energy and commitment displayed in their growth attraction strategies.

Challenges Associated With Growth

Another category of articles assume that growth is imminent, and hence are

concerned with the Challenges Associated with Growth. The fifty-three articles in

this category address Planning, Land Consumption, Governance, Costs of Growth

and Social Conflict. Typically, these articles were concerned with challenges of

planning (37.7%) and governing (22.6%) large, and increasingly dispersed and

diverse, metropolitan areas (see Young 1995; Millward 1996; Skaburskis and

Tomalty 1999; Walker 2000; Vojnovic 2000; Halseth 2003; Bourne et al 2003;

Hanna and Walton-Roberts 2004). One-third (32.1%) of articles addressed the

environmental concerns associated with growth. For example, articles were

concerned with rural fringe development and loss of prime agricultural land (see

Walker 1994; Beesley 1997; Skaburski and Fullerton 1998; Walker 2000; Fletcher
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and Thomas 2001; Millward 2002; Halseth 2003). Furthermore, 18.9% of articles

were concerned with infrastructure and service related costs of growth / sprawl

(see Millward 1996; Halseth 1996; Beesley 1997; Walker 2000; Halseth 2003),

while the remaining 11.1% discussed social conflicts between diverse groups

located in urban areas (see Majury 1994; Millward 1996; Preston and Lo 2000;

Walker 2000; Rose 2001; Halseth 2003).

Planning for Growth or Growth Management

Almost all of the twenty-three articles that discussed various methods of planning

for growth or growth management were found in Plan Canada. For the most part,

articles in this category reported how areas were dealing with rapid growth and

dispersion. For example, Fletcher and Thomas (2001) discuss how the Regional

District of Nanaimo (British Columbia) developed a Growth Management Plan

which is designed to direct growth and protect surrounding rural areas. Likewise,

in Vancouver the Liveable Region Strategic Plan of the Greater Vancouver District

has helped direct and accommodate over a million people while maintaining

productive farmland, improving green space and habitat (Smith and Heid 2004).

Other examples included human services planning in York Region (Ontario) and

strategic planning in Burlington (Ontario) (Taylor and Piper 2004; Commisso and

Kirkpatrick 1999). Once again, articles in this category focused on areas in and

around large metropolitan areas and Southern Ontario.

Growth is Uneven

Articles taking the stance that growth is uneven are potentially useful for policy-

makers and planners addressing urban areas facing decline, in the sense that this

work may provide critical insights as to the nature and causes of relative decline.

We determined that a significant proportion, over two-thirds (67.9%), of the 76

articles taking the stance that Growth is Uneven, took the stance that growth is

uneven between urban areas. A great deal of research has focused on the

metropolitan bias in the settlement patterns of new immigrants to Canada (see

Siemiatycki and Isin 1997; Ley 1999; Hiebert 2000; Bauder 2003; McDonald

2004), as well as the economic dominance of large metropolitan areas (see Meyer

1996; Rice 1996; Carroll 2001; Halseth 2003; Brown and Baldwin 2003).

Demography is the main concern in those articles which discuss uneven growth

within cities (see Broadway 1995; Livey 1995; Halseth 1996; Bunting and Filion

2000; Rose 2001). While articles in this category do address the context within

which declining or no-growth urban areas exist, the analysis they offer typically

does not move beyond description and explanation of decline. As already noted,

articles that do offer policy analysis and planning prescription overwhelmingly

assume that growth is possible, imminent or already occurring.
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Decline or No Growth

Given the uneven pattern of growth in the Canadian urban system, the primary

goal of this research is to determine whether the issue of no-growth and decline in

Canadian urban areas is being confronted in the academic urban geography,

planning, and policy related literature. Of the 275 articles examined in this

research, only twelve (4.4%) explicitly mentioned decline and no-growth as trends

in the Canadian urban system. These articles identified ongoing decline or no-

growth in various urban areas typically in resource-based regions such as Northern

Ontario, the interior of British Columbia, and parts of Quebec (see Whebell 1994;

Randall and Ironside 1996; Leadbeater and Suschnigg 1997; Barnes et al 2000;

Simard and Simard 2004; Hanlon and Halseth 2005).

Only four articles focused on the need for further research and planning with

regards to urban areas that are experiencing decline or no growth (see Bunting and

Filion 2001; Filion and Bunting 2004; Bourne and Rose 2001; Bourne and

Simmons 2003). However, while these articles acknowledge the issue, they do not

provide many answers on what these urban areas should do or how they should

plan for these expected growth scenarios. For example, Bourne and Simmons

(2003) provide many useful insights into the emerging trends in the Canadian

urban system, but little information is provided on what social, economic and

policy considerations are needed in the declining regions. Bourne and Rose (2001)

comment that decline is not necessarily a problem, yet they provide little insight

into what planning principles and policies these communities should follow once

they have accepted that no growth or decline are inevitable. Likewise, while Filion

and Bunting note that such cities “will be compelled to plan for decline rather than

expansion” (2004: 21), they also offer little guidance. 

Conclusions

In this paper we have examined the English-language literature in eight Canadian

urban geography, planning, and policy-related academic journals commencing in

1994. We have shown that urban research is highly fixated on large metropolitan

areas, in particular, on Southern Ontario. While there is appreciation of the

unevenness in growth rates across the Canadian urban system, all too few articles

were focused on decline and no-growth as continuing trends that require further

research and planning attention. In their strategy recommendations, articles were

keen to discuss methods to attract growth, as well as the challenges associated with

growth and with growth management strategies. Issues of direct pertinence to

declining and no-growth areas are obscured. When policy-makers and planners

seeking solutions for urban areas facing these conditions turn to the literature they

may be told why they are in decline, but the guidance they are presented with

constitutes, for the most part, denial. Growth is overwhelmingly presented as

expected and normal.

There is a pressing need for research on declining and no-growth urban areas

for two reasons. First, policy-makers, planners and communities need assistance
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in planning for decline. Research that would be useful includes case studies of

decision-making processes, examination of the fiscal situation of declining places,

and evaluation of tools and policies designed to maintain the quality of everyday

life in the face of population decline. Policy-oriented research could explore the

potential for alternative models of planning and development that strictly limit the

expansion of services and infrastructure to combat the mentality that any growth

is good growth (see Hall 2007). Ultimately, these alternative models will need to

be incorporated in Provincial Planning Policies to help guide decision-makers in

communities experiencing this growth trajectory.

The second reason for research on declining and no-growth urban areas is to

tell the story of these places in such a way that allows them to create alternative

visions of possible development trajectories. Our survey has shown that the

literature on the Canadian urban system repeats, and arguably reinforces, the

message that quantitative growth is the only legitimate response to decline.

Consumers of this research are implicitly dared to concede defeat if they disagree

with this perspective. Instead, research on declining urban places needs to ask

what is possible once we abandon the presumption that growth is always

attainable, or for that matter, desirable.
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